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Columbia expands housing with super dorm
0 Students will share
accommodations with others from DePaul and
Roosevelt Universities
By Jill Helmer
Assistant Editor
Though it will take three years,
Columbia will be gaining the room it desperately needs to house more students on
its South Loop campus.
Columbia recently finalized plans to
build a huge student housing complex
that will accommodate more than 700
students from Columbia along with
another 1.000 students from Roosevelt
and DePaul Universities.
With Columbia's 5.5 percent increase in
enrollment this fafl, the new housing
complex comes at a time when student
dorms are sorely needed. The current
waiting list for Columbia's two dorms
has grown to "400 students.
The new dorms will house 1,600 to
1,700 people, according to Bert Gall,
executive vice president of Columbia.
''The numbers aren't quite settled. It will
probably take two weeks to have a definite number," he said.
The $ 130 million housing complex,
designed by Chicago architecture finn
Antunovich Associates Inc., will be
located on the southeast comer of the
intersection of State Street and Congress
Parkway, where a surface parking lot is
now located.
In addition to dorm rooms themselves,
the complex will include 35,000 square

University Center of Chicago will provide residence for nearly 1,700 college students.
feet of retail space on the first floor and a
half-acre garden area on the roof.
The housing will cost either $650 or
$850 per month, depending on whether
students choose to live in dorm-style
rooms or opt for apartment-style housing.
Construction is scheduled to begin in

early summer 2002. and wi ll take roughly two years to complete. The fac ility
should be ready to open for the 2004
school year.
Despite Columbia's rapid growth rate,
Gall said he isn' t worried about the student body growing so quickly that the

new dorms won't meet student demand.
Columbia will have 40 percent of the
beds in the dorms. DePaul will have 40
percent. and Roosevelt will have the
remaining 20 percent, according to Gall.
Those numbers could change.
"'If DePaul doesn "t need all their beds,
Columbia will have access to them,"" he
said.
" If you add up the rooms. and the just
under I 0,000 students- maybe by then
10,500-we"ll still be housing 10 percent
of the population. If it skyrockets beyond
[the projected student body size], we'll
have to look at other optio ns in the
future," Gall said.
"The dom1s will increase the price of
land and existing buildings- that's the
downside:· Gall added. ""It's going to be
hard [to expand in the future]: that's why
fund -raising is so important. As the
South Loop becomes a more attractive
destination, the more expensive property
will be. It"s one of those good news/bad
news things:'
With property costs rising in the South
Loop area, opportunities such as the new
donn may be few and far between. officials said.
" We were fortunate in that it was cityowned land that we were able to receive
for $1 ," said Terri Texley, deputy commissioner of the city's Planning
Department, about the parcel of land
where the new dorm will be built.
Not all property in the South Loop is
available at bargain prices, officials said.
The former Blackstone Hotel, located
next door to Columbia's Torco Building,
is being converted to condos and is going

See Dorms, page 3

College offices to merge into new
Student Financial Services branch

Sidewalk

Art

0
Bursar, Financial Aid
and Cashier Offices combine
efforts to reduce travel for
students

Bobby Mason
paints outside the
623 S. Wabash
building.

By Ned a Slmeonova
News Editor

His style is
expressionism
and portrays life
in the present.
Mason paints the
news about the
recent events
from around the
country in a
different aspectsomething other
than black and
white, cut and
dry. He recreates
life in the form of
asrt.

Mike ScllmidVChronicle

Come November, students will no
longer have to run from floor to floor to
pay their tuition.
Columbia's plan to take the exist ing
Bursar and Financial Aid and Cashier
offices and combine them into a single
unit called the Office of Student
Financial Services is an effort to bener
serve the increasing student population "s
financ ial needs.
The Office of Student Financial
Services is currently under development:
the merge will take place at the beginning
of November.
T he new office wi ll be placed on the
third floor at 600 S. Michigan Ave. where
the Financial Aid Office is currently
located. The Cashier's office will maintain its present location on the fifth floor.
with the hope to find larger space on the
in the future.
" Dr. Warrick Carter indicated that his
vision for the college is that it becomes
the premier arts and communication college in _the world, which then trickles

down a high level of expectation for the
functioning of the other elements of the
college," said the director of the
Financial Aid Office John Olino.
Dialogues between Olino, Peter Radke
(the head of Columbia "s Bursar Office).
Mark Kelly (acting vice president of
Student Affairs) and Mike DeSalle (vice
president of Finance). as well as visitations to other college campuses. resulted
in the decision to combine the offices.
As of now all three offices function
separately. The Bursar's Office maintains all student accou nts and assists students with the ir tuition. account statements. charges and payments. The
Financial Aid Office provides students
with basic infonnation about financial
aid eligibility, an outline of the various
aid programs and their requirements. the
Columbia aid process and guidance for
financial planning. The Cashier is where
students drop off and pick up payments
The new office will improve these services by providing a one-stop shop for all
of a student's financial needs. questions
and concerns.
""What we want to do is try to meet all
of the needs of the students in one visit to
the office," Olino said.
Students will be able to meet face to
face with trained personnel who will be
able to provide them with all of the necessary information. This will eliminate

See Merge, page 2
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H, : :·!Department sponsors panel
discussion on terror attacks
The liberal Education Department and the Office of the
Dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences will be sponsoring a
"Teach In/Speak Out" panel discussion on the Sept. 11
tragedy on Monday, Oct. 1, from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Hokin Gallery
The panel discussion is organized by Professor Luis
Silverstein.
Presenters will include:
Baheej Kheif
Wayne Teasdale
Luis Silverstein
Candence Wynter
Mehranaz Saeed-Vafa
Cheryl Johnson-Odim
and others
The discussion will be followed by questions and an
open mic session. The event is open to the public.

German photographer to give
lecture in Hokin Auditorium
The Photography department of Columbia invites you
to attend its first "Lecture in Photography" presentation
of the fall 2001 semester.
The lecture will be presented on Thursday, Oct. 11 at
6:30 p.m. by photographer Vera Lutter in the Hokin
Auditorium located at 623 S. Wabash Ave.
Lutter was bom in Germany and currently living in New
York. During the semester she will be an artist-in residence at the Museum of Contemporary Photography at
Columbia. Admission is free.

Angela Ratl<ow.;ki/Chronide

Derek Bockowski (right) gives students a tour of Columbia's writing center, located at 33 E. Congress Parkway.

Mordine cuts ties to college

Movie screening to be shown
to Columbia students

0 After 32 years dance company
relocates from Columbia

"A Sign from Heaven." a movie written and directed by
Israeli artist Ariela Azoulay, will be shown in Columbia's
Ferguson Theater, located in Columbia 's main building
on the first floor, on Monday, Oct. 1.
The movie examines three Israeli episodes of violence:
the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin, Carmella Buhbut's
murder of her abusive husband , and the killing of
Palestinian weapons specialist Yehiya Ayash, and how
these situations were positioned by the media.
The movie explores how photography, language and
evidence used in the media can serve to justify, condemn, erase and memorialize violent events.
The screening begins at 6 p.m. and admission to the
event is free.
Azoulay has written and directed another film, called
"The Angel of History." She is also the author of "Death's
Showcase," "How Does it Look to You?" and "Training for
Art: Critic of Museal Economy."
Azoulay has also been the curator and director of the
Museum of Israeli Art, Ramal Gan and Bograshov
Alternative Space, Tel-Aviv.

By Melanie Masserant
Assistant A&E Editor

Campus safety and security
For the commencement of the new academic year the
Department of Campus Safety and Security has released
a list of safety and security tips.
-Within campus facilities:
Never leave your belongings unattended.
Never leave an office or residential door unlocked, even
for a few m1nutes.
Be aware of the locat1on of the emergency call boxes,
phone s and exits on each floor throughout the campus
buildings.
Study m open areas around people.
-While on the street:
Choose a well-lit path. free of construction and debris as
your rout to your de stination.
Stay alert. Walk with confidence and purpose.
Travel w1th a fnend to your destination. whenever possible.
Have your keys or transportation money readily available
to avo1d search1ng '" your wallet or purse in public view.
Avo1d weanng flashy Jewelry or headphones.
Secure your wallet m a front pocket or your attire, or hold
your purse lightly against your body.
- At all limes:
Mm1m1ze the amount of belongings you are carrying.
Avo1d 1nd1v1duals exh1b1ting suspicious behavior and
report the" activ1!1es to the lobby security officer or the
police department.
Always trust your instincts.

rf you have an upcoming event
or announcement, please call
the Chronicle's news desk
at (312) 344-7255.

Chicago dance icon Shirley Mordine, the innovative
artistic director of Mordine & Co. recently relocated
her dance company from the D ance Center of
Columbia to the Ruth Page Center for the Arts, I016 N.
Dearborn St. Mordine's company had been in residence since the 1969 conception of Columbia's Dance
department.
The contract between Mordine & Co. and the Dance
Center not to house the resident company went in effect
August 30, 2001. According to Mordine, the company's expired contract with the Dance Center is the sole
reason for their move.
This decision was not made hastily. Mordine decided to move her company when she resigned from her
department chair position three years ago and signed an
agreement with Columbia's ex-president, John B. Duff,
to extend the residency to 200 I. Bonnie Brooks
replaced Mordine as the department chair.
Mordine & Co. will benefit from the transfer because
they will have their own rehearsal space. For the last
several years it has been diflicult to rehearse at
Co lumbia due to a vast increase in the number of students enrolled in the Dance department and to the number of courses added to its curriculum.
Although Mordinc and her company members are still
instructors in the Dance department and arc acti vely
involved w ith the department's artistic progression,
they arc enthusiast ic about their new residency because
it is a profess ional environment and learning center.
The Ruth Page Center for the Arts' renowned reputation in the dance community played a key factor in
determining their relocation.
" I've known the people over there for years,"

Mordine said. " I hold them in high regard." Mordine &
Co. have been searching for a space for three years.
" After rehearsing there for a while the producing
director, Allen Doederlein, and 1 approached them and
proposed that we move there. They were very wei·
coming to the idea."
The Dance Center will not replace Mordine & Co.
with another resident company this year, according to
Dance department Chair Bonnie Brooks. The department will continue to focus on attracting outside artists
to the Dance Center.

Photo by Jennifer Girard

Shirley Mordine

Merge
Continued from Front Page
the current time consuming hass le
where students find themsel ves
sch lepping from one office to
nnother in order to get their questions answered.
The structure of the new onice
required the formation of u model
which creuted new positions wit hin
thut nllicc, suid Olino, who wus
charged with the responsibility ol'
fill in!! nil of the new positions.
The model of the ofncc wns

approved by the U.S. Department
of Education. Olino believes thut
the model will improve the ctllcicncy of the new oOicc.
"What we've done hen: is thnt
we' ll have linnneinl nid processors
and l11~nncinl /Jrocessors m~d tl~clr
supervtsors w 10 will nil hmcttllll
under n mnnugcr processor,'' Ollno
snid. Fcdcml rcl!ulutions require
thnt "there is n llrewull between the
1\metlons ol' the tlnnnclul nld

nwnrding nnd the disbursmcnt of
the funds." Then: will be people
denlinl! directly with the billing and
others who will dcul with the
uwnrding of linunclnl nid.
•
The chttngc in the stru·turc ot
Columbln's linnnciut ut1kes witt
not result in ltlyulll! but In a stan·
lncrensc. Ol ino thinks thllt the
otl1cc will htwc uppruximntely six
to nine more opcnlntts dcr•cmtlntt
on the budget.
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Chiaravalle named to new administrative positions
0
New V. P. sets sites on fu·nd-raising for college's expansion

By Jill Helmer
Assistant Editor
Paul Chiaravalle made the decision to come to
Columbia after receiving a phone call from his longtime
friend, Columbia President Warrick L. Carter, asking
him to become the associate vice president and chief of
staff at the college. Chiaravalle was officially named to
the position on July 9.
In the first five weeks that he's been at Colum bia,
Chiaravalle has been helping Carter to better serve students and staff.
'"Both students and staff have been seeing more of Carter
and myself," said Chiaravalle. Students and faculty
should expect to see Chiaravalle and Carter at popular
hangouts such as the Hokin Center and the Underground
Cafe, as they are planning to make frequent appearances
around campus.
In his pre-Columbia days, Chiaravalle served in the U.S.
Army for 21 years. Throughout much this time, he was a
band director, once touring the world with jazz festivals
for s ix-month stretch .
Chiaravalle also had other duties during his time in the
Anny.
" ! served for eight years at the military academy at West
Point, and the rest in Washington, D.C.-as an escort for
the president of the United States during Gerald Ford's
administration during the Bicentennial," Chiaravalle
said.
After he retired from the Army in 1986, Chiaravallc
went to work for a private millionai re in Jacksonville,
Fla., and was the director of his personal band.

Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle

"I hope to help see the vision that Carter has established this past year-or Columbia College being the
absolute best media and arts school in the world by
2010," said Paul Chiaravalle, new associate vice president and chief of staff.
Chiara valle also worked for a period of time at the
University of Northern Florida, working on starting a
music program there. It was after this position that
Chiaravalle went on to work at Disney.

Chiaravalle worked for Disney Corp. for 14 years, hiring all the talent for the Disney theme parks. He also hired
talent for Disney's shows and special events.
Chiaravalle left Disney to work as CEO of United Arts,
an organization that raises funds for opera and theater, but
was there less than a year when he got a call from Carter
asking him to come work at Columbia.
"I've known Carter for 23 years," Chiaravalle said.
Carter worked as the director of entertainment arts for
Disney. The two were also connected through the field or
jazz, which has always been a big part of Chiaravalle's
life.
In his fi rst weeks here at the college, Chiaravalle said that
he has run into some stumbling blocks.
"If students and facu lty have problems that, at some point,
aren't resolved, they come to me. It's not always glamorous
to deal with negative s ituations, but it's important," said
Chiaravalle.
Another challenge Chiaravallc foresees is fund -raising
for the new student center, which Columbia plans to build
on the land at Wabash Avenue and gth Street. The college
acquired the site-now home to Buddy Guy's Legends more than a year ago from an ano nymous donor.
" It 's not necessarily a problem, but it's something we
need to put a lot of time toward," Chiarava lle said .
Students from different majors "need that focal point.
where they can come together. It 's a way to exchange
ideas and cross-cultivate."
Despite the challenges Chiaravalle knows lie ahead, he
hopes to make a difference at Columbia.
" I hope to help see the v is ion that Carter has established this past year-or Columbia College being the
absolute best media and arts school in the world by
2010," Chiaravalle said.

Columbia creates scholarship named in Kup's honor
0
Kup awards funds to
print j ournalism, radio and
television students
By Jill Helmer
Assistant Editor
lrv Kupcinet, a columnist for the

Chicago Sun-limes afTectionaWiy known
as " Kup," celebrated his 89t birthday
last July, but Columbia students will be
the ones receiving his birthday present.
A new scholarship for Columbia students will be named in Kupcinet's honor,
according to a Columbia official. It will
be called the lrv Kupcinet Scholarship
Fund.
A luncheon was held on Kupc inet's

birthday, July 31 , to celebrate the occas ion and also the launch of his sc holarship. Among those who attended were
Carol Bryant, of Columbia's Co llege
Re lations and Deve lopment department, Columbia's trustee and scho larship founder Howard Mendelso hn, and
Columbia 's president, Warrick L.
Carte r.
The scholars hip will be avail able to
Columbia students maj o ring in journalism, radio and televis ion , which arc
the fields Kupcinet is most famous for.
Details about how many sc holarships
will be awarded and how much they
will be for are not yet known, according
to Kathrene Whales, director of
Individual G iving and associate director of Development at Columbia.
"We are beginning to develop fund-

raising campaigns," Whales said. "The
results are not yet known . It's sti ll in the
embryonic stage."
Kupcinet graduated from Northwestern
Univers ity in 1932 with a B.A., but the
only honora ry degree he has ever
accepted is the one he received from
Columbia.
Kupcinet's first journalism position
after he graduated Northwestern was as a
columnist for the Chicago Daily limes,
from 1935 to 1943.
He then went on to write " Kup' s
Column," wh ich has been running in the
Sun-Times ever since 1943.
Kupcinet did not limit his work to
print. He a lso worked as a radio sportscaster broadcasting Bears games and as
a commentator for WBBM-TV, ch. 2.
He also hosted his own talk program,

"Kup 's Show."
"When the money is raised, it wi II be
given to students who mirror Kup's life
in the way of journalism, raJio, and television," Whales said.
Trustee Howard Mendelsohn a nd his
co-chairs are wo rking on a lis t of
prospective donors, peop le who have
been innuenc ed by Kup, said Wha les.
The projected date for the scholarship
is fall 2002, said Whales. It won' t be
ready fo r this fall beca use we want to
g ive students eno ugh time to app ly.
and we jus t don't have the money
yet."
Kupcin et "has been involved in
Columbia and the things we teach, "
Whales added. "This is the only scholarship in his name, so we're hoping for a
great response."

Dorms
Continued from Front Page
for $500 to $600 per square foot- about $1
million per condo, a cost way beyond the
limits of an educational institution .
Some local officials think Columbia may
be able to weather the rising property values.
" Fortunately Columbia bought a lot of
property before the prices went up," said
Barbara Lynne, executive director of the Near
South Planning Board.
Both Lynne and Texley said that despite the
ris ing South Loop property values, there
could still be the possibility of expansion for
Columbia and other universities.
Lynne said she doesn't think this will be the
last project of its kind that Columbia wi ll be
able to undertake. "If the need for expansion
is great enough, they will have to make it
work," Ly nne said.
Texley said that s ince property values have
extended out of the reach for educat ional
institutions, "they will just have to keep looking for opportunities li ke this one, which was
city -owned and we were able to receive for
$1."
T his new dorm project has been in the
works for more than two years, having been
delayed severa l times- the firs t time
because of the CTA's plans to straighten the
L-curve the e l tracks make at Harrison
Street and Wabash Avenue. The p roposed
route would have gone directly through the
prev iously planned location of the dorms.

The entire plan for the bui ldi ng had to be . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - ----,
redes igned and downsized to make room for
the CTA project.
T he project hit another stumbling block
\l.- -when Robert Morris College, one of the
1 ~~
.
origina l participants, dropped out of the deal
' .
because meeting and academic space was
e liminated from the building plans.
Though the dorm will take years to complete, city officials be lieve it will do wonders fo r the South Loop's "educational corridor."
< I'
I
"It will affect the South
of ways," Texley exp l
s trengthen the
corridor that 's there
feel to it now; this w ill add some permanence . Second, it will improve the South
Loop neighborhood in general. (The 5 ite is]
a parking lot now, but this building was
designed in context with the s u(t:.Q\4tllltgsJ'
She said that area resiP~?tJ wiH ~l.<;a_be(\:
efit from having acce?s to tt(e' irultdingYs•
retail facilities.
T he new dormitory bui ldi ng is one of two
new construction projects Columbia curI'·
rently has in the works. Plans are a ls o
underway to build a $15 to $20 million st uArt1sfs rendenng/AnlunoviCh AssOCiales
dent center at Wabas h Ave. and gtn Street,
on land anony mous ly do nated to Columbia University Center of Chicago will be located between State Street and Wabash
Avenue,
adjacent
to
Columbia's
33
E.
Congress
Parkway
building.
in May of 2000.
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tuesday nights
Columbia College Chicago students, staff, and faculty are invited to
stitch or paint a piece of fabric emblematic of a loved one lost to AIDS.
All sewing fabric and painting material will be provided, however, we
encourage you to bring something in remembrance of someone
special. The finished panel will be unveiled during the exhibition
reception of The AIDS Memorial Quilt and photo-documentary, The
Faces of AIDS in December, 2001. The panel will then be submitted
to the NAMES Project Chicago chapter to be part of the Quilt. To
participate, please visit the Glass Curtain Gallery every Tuesday
beginning October 9, 2001 from 4pm to 7pm.
For more information contact 312-344-6650 or to learn more about
the quilt visit www.namesprojectchicago.org.

"We told him how he had made an impact
on OUr lives, and that he would be

"We shared everything whether it was good or bad,
the good times and the bad times.
remembered. His panel is a tangible
We shared his illness and how it made us feel.
We shared the anger and the frustration ,
representation of that promise. His name
the tears and the laughter."

will join thousands of others in a profound
expression of grief and a celebration of life
and courage. "
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Foreign students may UCF trustee wants school to
bear brunt of terrorism consider tighter security,
including background checks
By James M O'Neill
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

PHILADELPHIA-The recent
terrorist attacks have prompted
federal calls for greater scrutiny of
the half-million foreign students
on American so il, which could
make it harder for them to study
here in the future.
The Bush administration has
introduced legislation to make it
easier for law enforcement to
obtain information on all students,
regardless of nat ionality. Sen.
Dianne Feinste in, D-Calif., meanwhile, wants to impose a sixmonth moratorium on new student
visas and to spend $32 million to
let
the
Immigration
and
Naturalizat ion Service quickly
install a computerized system for
tracking foreign students.
But educators nationwide fear
the proposals will stanch the flow
of fore ign students to the United
States- and the estimated $12 billion the students provide the
schools and economy. The loss
could force schools to cut back on
programs that affect academ ic
opportunities for American students.
And student groups are decrying
the moves toward increased scrutiny as an attack on student privacy
and an invitation for law enforcement to start profiling Midd le
Eastern students.
Educato rs also say the United
States' need for help from other
nations to fight terrorism highlights the benefit of letting foreign
students study in America.
" It wou ld be very short-sighted,"
said Li-Chen C hin, director of
international program s at Bryn
Mawr College. "Education is the
best way to promote international
peace. For the U.S. to restrict student visas would not fix the terrorist problem."
Since the Sept. II attacks, the
FBI has requested data on foreign
students from several schools. The
universities were concerned about
violating a federal law that prohibits them from releasing s uch
information without student consent, but the FBI invoked a rarely
used clause that lets them gather
such data in health or safety emergencies.
A Bush administration proposal
would make it easier for the government to get student records,
without consent, if officials think
the data could prevent or prosecute
terrorism cases.
And while the INS plans to computerize foreign student data,
Feinstein is concerned the agency
is not moving fast enough.
The new tracking system is the
result of legislation crafted after
the 1993 World Trade Center
bombing. A terrorist convicted in
that attack had been in the United
States on an expired student visa.
One of the suspected hijackers in
this month's attack is said to have
entered the United States on a student visa to attend a language
school in Oakland, Calif., said Jim
Hock, Feinstein's spokesman.
Foreign student s are not required
to check in regularly with the INS,
and colleges are not required to
report student progress toward a
degree. Feinstein's legislation
wou ld require schools to make
quarterly reportS to the INS on the

academic status of foreign students.
Foreign students can conceivably
remain in the country illegally
because the INS lacks the personnel to ensure that visa holders
return home after their study and
training ends.
" It's really a pen-and-paper operation," Hock said. "The INS is
unaware of the warning signs
before it's too late to track down
visa violators."

Educators say they are not
opposed to better tracking but say
the government should not re ly on
schools to gather security-related
data.
"That shouldn't be the university's responsibi lity," said David
Ward, president of the American
Council on Education. "The university is qualified to make academic judgments about students
not security judgments."
Ward grew up in Britain and
earned
degrees
from
the
University of Oregon on a student
visa in the 1960s. Now a U.S. citizen, he said the INS required foreign students to check in each year
back then, but tracking fell off as
politicians advocated less government intrusion in people's lives.
Many educators also argue that
targeting foreign students would
do little to improve security
because such students hold only a
tiny portion of the 30 million visas
issued annually.
They also say the proposed constraints and fees could discourage
foreign students from applying to
American universities, which are
already losing ground to aggress ive recruit ing by schools in
Britain, Japan and Australia.
The Institute of International
Education estimates that the
515,000 fore ign students in the
United States add $12 bi llion a
year to the economy, in tuition and
expenses. About $580 million is
spent in Pennsylvania, with $341
million in New Jersey.
Temple University, with I ,446
foreign students, estimates fore ign
students generate $35 million in
revenue each year. Pennsylvania
State University estimates its foreign students contribute $64 million.
Educators say that without foreign students, business, engineering, math, computer technology
and other programs would be drastically cut or el iminated at some
schools.
"International students are providing the fi scal base to offer programs to our American students,"
said Martyn Miller, Temple's
director of international student
services.
Among research institutions
nationally, the Uni vers ity of
Pennsylvania ranked 13th in 19992000 in total number of foreign
students, with 3,2 15. Penn State
ranked 19th (2,850 students), and
Rutgers University ranked 25th
(2,595 students). Among doctoral
institutions, Drexel ranked fifth,
with I ,605 foreign students.
"A lot of the best friends of the
United States around the world are
people who were educated here,"
said Jim Lynch, director of Penn
State's international student program. "They' re grateful for their
education - and they learned what
America is all about."

By Scott Powers
Orlando Sentinel
ORLANDO, Fla-Orlando hotel magnate
Harris Rosen is urging University of Central
Florida officials to consider extraordinary
measures in light of the Sept. II terrorist
attacks, including background checks on students and lockdown plans for the entire campus.
"If something awful could happen, are we
doing everything reasonable?"
Rosen asked during Wednesday's Board of
Trustees meeting. "Could we wake up tomorrow and say, ' If only we could have done more
?'u
The short answer-from UCF Police Chief
Richard P. Turkiewicz, President John Hitt and
other officials - was that the university was
doing everything reasonable to protect students, and to prevent and yet prepare for an
emergency.
But Rosen, one of 13 trustees on UCF's new
governing board, challenged them to reconsider what is "reasonable." The whole board
agreed to discuss broader campus security
measures at the October meeting.
Among prospects Rosen urged the university
to explore: background checks on everyone on
campus, includ ing staff, faculty members, students; a system to photograph license plates on
every vehicle entering campus; and a plan for
shutting down all six roads into UCF.
Some of those things already are in place, to
some extent. UCF does criminal background
checks on thousands of full-time staff members. It does not conduct such checks on the
2,000 or so faculty members, but the review
process for new professors is so thorough that

criminal checks are unnecessary, said Provost
Gary Whitehouse.
No one does criminal checks on the 35,800
students.
But in terms of crime, UCF is rated the safest
of Florida's public universities, and the campus
police have highly-trained emergency response
team that's rare to universities, Turkiewicz
said. And pol ice could shut down entrance
roads quickly, although there's no fence around
the I ,400-acre campus, he said.
" ! would say we're doing everyth ing reasonable," said William Merck, vice president for
finance and administration. "We're doing more
than most other universities in protecting our
students."
Rosen sounded unconvinced.
" In today's world it seems important that
everyone who comes onto this campus, except
students it seems to me, should be checked," he
told Merck.
Rosen asked for a cost-analysis of background checks of students anyway. Outside the
meeting, he would not elaborate on his comments.
Other trustees expressed mixed reactions.
Richard Walsh, vice president of Darden
Restaurants in Orlando, said he was convinced
the university was doing everything prudent
and hoped it wouldn't waste too much time and
money exploring "small increments" in safety.
Ava Parker, a Jacksonville, Fla., attorney, said
it might be worth looking at options, but wondered what background checks would look for.
'"I'm not supportive of them for students.
Often times students have certain things in
their backgrounds, and they've changed. And
they come here to advance their li ves," she
said. "For us to make those sortS of judgments
would be inappropriate."

Ashley Martin makes football history for women
By Jon Wilner
Knight-Ridder Newspapers
SAN JOSE-It was not done in the name of
womanhood . It was not about making history.
Or breaking down gender barriers. Or fulfilling a dream. It was about kicking an extra
point. Wasn't that what Ashley Martin was
supposed to do? See ball, kick ball.
More Iike: See ball, kick ball , e nter record
book.
On Aug. 29, Martin became the first woman
to play (and score) in a Division l game when
she kicked three extra points in Jacksonville
(A la.) State's 72-10 victory over Cumberland
in a Division 1-AA game.
Martin's first kick prompted a standing ovation, and she thrust a fist into the air as she
jogged to the side line. After the game, teammates chanted "Ashley! Ashley!" and she
received the game ball.
She slept for two hours, appeared on "Good
Morning, America," then hopped a plane to
Southwest Missouri State, where she joined
Jacksonville State's women's soccer team.
Although Martin, a sophomore, is featured
on a team T-shirt with the logo "Battle of the
Sexes," she did not consider herself a groundbreaker.
"That's not what it's about at all," she told
reporters before the game. "That would be
like I'm making a statement, and that's not the
case. I've got a job to do, and that's what I'm
focused on."
Martin joined the Gamecocks out of necessity: They had just one kicker on the roster,
Steven Lee, and he was a transfer.
But an assistant coach knew Martin had
kicked for East Coweta High in Sharpsburg,
Ga. (She was selected homecoming queen and
reportedly accepted the crown in her football
uniform.) So the Gamecocks invited her to
training camp. She made 20 of 22 point-after

attempts against a live rush.
The NCAA doesn't keep such records, but
according to the Associated Press, the on ly
other woman to score in a college game is Liz
Heaston, who kicked two extra points in 1997
for then-NAIA Willamette University in
Salem, Ore.
The first woman to suit up for a college
game was Louisville's Kathy Klop, in 1995,
but she never played.
Hail, hai l to history
Karen England is making history at
Michigan, although she isn' t playing for the
Wolverines. England is the first woman to
lead the famed Michigan marching band in its
103-year history. But England, like Martin,
d idn' t set out to break barriers.
"It's a bigger deal to me to be leading the
band," she said three weeks ago. '· Being the
first woman is an extra perk."
A 22-year-old senior from Greenville,
Mich., England trai ned for three years and
won the position (called drum major) by a
vote of her peers after a I0-step tryout last
spring.
She carries a baton, not an instrument, and
directs the band through its pregame, halftime
and postgame routines-the most famous
being " Hail to the Victors." She also organizes non-football functions.
England's success is a big de al to past and
present fema le members, she said. The band
used to be called "The Marching Men of
Michigan," and there were no women until
1972. Now, 52 percent of the 400 members
are women.

"What bothers me is that people assume I
wanted to do this to be the first woman." she
said. "But in the band, they know how I fee l.
l f that was my sole reason for doing this,
they'd see right through it. But I'll probably
look back on this years later, and it'll be
neat."
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COMMENTARY
Atime for war, a time for peace
but was thrown out. AI Qacda then
moved to the Sudan, we ll known for
being supponi vc of the terrorist moveCommentary Editor
ment. Bin Laden himself was asked to
leave Sudan, but he left behind numerThe ball is now rolling. Measures arc
ous fact ions of his terror soc iety. The
being put into place to hunt down
Osama bin Laden and an entire slew of group's headquaners now lies in wartorn Afghanistan, where they arc being
terrori sts, some connected to bin
protected by the Taliban regime (which
Laden, some not. At this point it doesis recognized as a legitimate governn't really matter. More than likely
ment by only two countries--Pakistan
America wi II be at war very soon
and Saudi Arabia) in exchange for
whether we like it or not.
troops and weapons.
The number of students pushing for
Bin Laden's networks have been
peace is rather surpris ing, considering
that President Bush is rece iving 90 per- held responsible for an innumerab le
number of deaths to Americans and
cent appro,a l ratings, and he isn'ttalkother innocent people in recent years.
ing about peace. Several students at
They
are responsible for the deaths of
this college said they were for a peace58 tourists in Luxor, Egypt, in I 997.
ful form of justice. There is even a
They are also a llegedly responsible for
peace ral ly for Columbia students in
an attack on a Yemeni te hotel, that
Grant Park on Oct. 3. Columbia does
injured many tourists. The World
not stand a lone. Universities all over
Trade Center bombing in I 993 that
the country are experiencing simi lar
killed six and injured more than I ,000
reactions to the war on terrorism.
IS also suspected to have been orchesLi bera lism is not the so lution to this
problem. The mass murder of civilians trated by bin Laden's groups. The
I 998 bombings of U.S. Embassies in
is not a call for peaceful resolve over
Africa ki lled hundreds of Americans
the hatred of American interests in the
Middle East. In fact it is just the oppo- and put bin Laden on the FB I's most
site. A liberal stance in this situation is wanted Iist.
In light of this mass destruction and
simply unacceptable. Something has
the fu.nher threat that terrorism poses,
got to be done and students shou ld see
Amenca needs to " hunt down" the terthat.
rorists responsible for all of these
Appalling as it may sound, some
atrocities. Negotiations should not be
people actually sympath ize with the
an option; it is too late for talk. Take a
terrorists. How is this possible?
look at American history in negotiating
Apparent ly a close look needs to be
w1th terronsts. The Can er administrataken at the enti re network of terrortion
thought negotiati ng with Iranian
ism. The U.S. State Depanment has
extremists wou ld result in speedy
reco~n i zed hundreds of terrorist groups
release of the hostages. A feeble resas bemg harbored in countries all
througho ut the globe, even in countries cue attempt failed; Caner paid a huge
ransom to the terrorists and it still took
we think of as being moderate, like
year.; to have the hostages returned.
Italy, Greece and Saudi Arabia. These
The nation was humiliated.
countries are home to small terrorist
These people are not looking to talk
groups as well as ce lls of the Islamic
World Front, funded and Jed by Osama or be peaceful. If that were the case,
the tragedy of Sept. I I would have
bin Laden.
never occurred. The Tali ban says they
The main suspect is AI Qaeda,
demand direct proof of bin Laden's
formed in I988 by bin Laden, which
involvement before they will even conwants to stan an Islamic jihad (holy
sider turning over bin Laden. They are
war) against the Western world. This
group first set up camp in Saudi Arabia in no position to demand anything.

By Katie Walsh

Bin Laden has been implicated in so
many attacks that he should have been
turned over long ago, and harboring
him is absolutely unacceptable. This is
a ll the Tal iban needs to recognize.
T he Joss of innocent lives is an
un fo nunate consequence of any mi litary action. No one enjoys this aspect
of war, but it happens. We live in a
civilized society; the goal of this war is
not to kill innocent Afghans. Sadly,
another fact that seems to be difficult
to come to terms with for some is that
American troops will be killed in this
action. While this is unpleasant, people join the military knowing they may
need to go to batt le for this country
and any military person who does not
know th is doesn't belong in the military at all. This is not the Vietnam
War; no one is being forced to fi ght
who didn't agree to en list in the fi rst
place.
Even though it is probably impossible to wipe out terrorism completely it
is inexcusable to a llow these groups to
go unpun ished. Severe damage must
be done to these groups and to those
who suppon them. Students need to
realize this is not the Vietnam War nor
is it the turbulent '60s. Protesting 'for
peace may have been the thing to do
then, but not now. This is an entire ly
different war. This war is not about
America's infringement on another
government and forcing capitalism on
other nations, like Vietnam was in
many respects. This war is about
defending America, punishing murderers and destroying terrorism, the
plague of the free world.
The military needs everyone's full
suppon to be successful, including students. If this war is not fought, the
horrors terrorism brings will only
worsen. It is inconceivable to think
that the more than 6,500 people who
died in the Sept. I I attacks, died in
vain. While a peaceful solution is
ideal, realism must prevail this time.
American effons to end terrorism must
be supported by students in America
and around the world.

Exposure

Interpreting Islam
By Pablo E. Gutierrez
Staff Writer
Only three weeks have passed since that dire
September morning of our dismay. Three weeks
since our nation and o ur world witnessed the
very best of humanity and the very worst.
Today the American flag fl ies wounded at full
staff overlooking its mourning chi ldren as the
dreadfu l list of casualties escalates to abs urd
numbers. Our heroes incessantly search for a
breath of life thco ugh the rubble of a world that
evanesced in a thick cloud of smoke and ash.
Underneath what was once a symbol of
American might, tho usands of lives were lost.
" The land of the free" was violated and our
way of life put to test by cowardly shadows
lurking in a distant land. As a result of those
he inous crimes three more innocent lives have
been lost. These recent victims were not at the
World Trade Center or at the Pentagon, and certa in ly not at that field in Pennsy lvan ia. But they
too, j ust like the thousands that perished in
those sites, were victims of a far too fam iliar
enemy- hate.
Their names were Hasan Waqar, Balbir Sodhi
and Adel Sarkis Karas. They were cowardly
murdered because to their killers they looked
Muslim, police say. Sodhi was killed outside
his C hevron station in Mesa, Ariz. According
to police a man named Frank Si lva Roque
drove by in his black Chevy pickup and shot
him three times killing him instantly-Sodh i
was a Sikh.
When Roque was arrested he explained his
actions to police by saying, " I' m an American."
If so, he is as " American" as the radicals who
terrorized our hearts are Muslim.
Pakistani-born Waqar was killed for the
same reason inside his grocery sto re in Dallas,
Texas. The FB I is now following the invest igation. Karas, a Coptic Christian (a form of
Egyptian Onhodox Christianity), was killed in
San Gabriel, CA, because of the way he looked.
Their murderers are no different fro m those
who desecrated this land with their acts of terror. They are fueled by the same evi I, the same
ignorance and the same contorted views. Both
groups are radicals, fanatics, sick and twistedbut they are not fundamental ists.
The meaning of the latter term has been pervened. A fundam entalist is one who adheres to
the origin of belief, not one that changes it to
suit their needs like radica ls often do. To call a
terrorist a Muslim fundamentalist is wrong
because Islam is not a re ligion of hate, but of
love.
Judaism and Christianity influenced Islam.
Muslims accept the Jewish Bible and the New
Testament as holy scripture. However, they
maintain that the Koran is God's final word.
Th:y regard Moses and Jesus as prophets, but
believe that Mohammed was the final messenger to whom the angel Gabriel dictated the
Koran.
It is estimated that some 200 Mus lims died in
the World Trade Center and those who are
among us a re now being viewed as the "enemy
next door." They have been threatened and they
have become the targets of xenophobic radicals
who call themse lves American and hide the ir
hatred beh ind the flag meant to honor the
brave. And it must stop.
Or is it that we haven't learned anything from
the Sept. I I tragedy? Haven' t we learned that
ev il transcends borders, co lo r, language and
race in the same manner that love and compassion do?
Let's bui ld with to lerance and respect on the
fo undation that was destroyed by evil. Let 's
Jearn to Jove one anot her and by doing so mitigate the pain of o ur nation. Let 's do what we
did before the day when the blood o f the innocent was splattered across the stars and the
stripes, but let's do it better and tor a greater
purpose.

Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle
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Commentary

Heroes for the home of the brave
By Kevin B. O'Reilly
Copy Chief
In the aftermath of the tragic terrorist
attacks Sept. II on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon, there have been
many acts of heroism. There are the 343
firefighters, police officers and rescue
workers who are missing or dead, last
seen where the twin towers used to stand.
They gave their lives in the line of duty.
There are the many firefighters, rescue
workers and volunteers who have
worked around the clock searching the
co llapsed rubble for survivors, while the
number of those missing continues to
rise.
That number now stands at 6,300,
according to the Associated Press and
300 have been confirmed dead. That is
not the end of the death toll, of course.
There are 252 missing or dead as a result
of the attack on the Pentagon, and 22 1
dead passengers and crew from the three
planes used as flyi ng bombs in the
attacks.
Amid the staggering figures of Sept.
II, another number stands out: 45. That
is the number of passengers and crew
aboard United Airlines Flight 93, the
fourth hijacked plane wh ich crashed in
an empty fie ld in Shanksville, Pa., 80
miles southeast of Pittsburgh, PA.
The plane left Newark, N.J. at 8:44
a.m. EST bound for San Francisco, Calif.
It was in the air for a little more than an
hour before it went down at approximately !O:lOa.m.
We will never know exactly what happened aboard United Flight 93. Still,

ev idence which has surfaced in the two
weeks since that terrible day has made
clear that the ordinary men and women
aboard United Flight 93 took their fate
into their own hands, refusing to allow
their hijackers to turn the plane they were
on into yet another flying bomb, probably
destined for a target in the nation 's capitol.
"Let's roll." Those were the words a
GTE operator heard passenger Todd
Beamer say after he laid down the phone
to execute the plan he and a few other
passengers had formulated to overtake
the hijackers. Beamer and three other fit,
imposing and outgoing men Jeremy
Glick, Thomas Burnett Jr. and Mark
Bingham (who all called their loved ones
and spoke of a plan to do something)
appear to have agreed not to become the
unwilling accomplices in th is fourth
would-be terrorist attack. Other passengers had contacted loved ones on the ir
cell phones and seat-back phones and
heard about the attacks in New York and
Washington, D.C.
Beamer was an account manager for
Oracle Corp., a giant software company.
Bingham was the CEO of his own public-relations firm. Burnett was senior
vice president of a firm which made
medical devices. Glick was a sales and
marketing executive for another Internet
company.
They were not the kind of men we usua lly lavi sh attention and glory upon.
They didn't hold high office, wear uniforms or make rounds on talk shows.
But in an act of self-made heroism, they
took on a challenge that so many of us
would have shirked from .
Of course, there may have been others
who he lped. The truth is that every man

and woman aboard that plane was a hero.
And we should honor and remember
them in as grand a fashion as is planned
fo r New York 's finest. UAL Corp.,
which owns United Airlines, is planning
a memorial at the site of the crash in
accordance with the families' wishes.
But in the meantime, there are efforts
on the Internet to make sure these heroes
are properly honored and thanked. Chris
Whitten created www.unitedheroes.com
to honor the heroes of United Flight 93.
At the si te you can s ign a virtual thankyou card and learn more about the men
and women of Flight 93. Whitten is considering soliciting donations to print a
book of the thank-you notes to give to
each of the victim's fami lies.
"This is just a small way to say,
'Thank you,' and to celebrate people who
could make a difference and did," said
Wh itten.
"It's nice," he said, for visitors to the
site "not just to remember these people
and their fami lies but to do it for their
own sake. Thi s is what people need to
remember that they can make a difference. Individuals aren't just at the mercy
of the ir circumstances.
"That's the po int of heroes," Whitten
sai d. "We're not just celebrating what
someone e lse did, but celebrating something in human nature that we can all
aspire to."
Indeed, just as humans are capable of
acts of great evil, as was proven on Sept.
II, they are also capable of acts of great
heroism and beneficence. This was also
proven on Sept. II. It is now up to us to
choose which path we will follow.

Duty now for freedom's future
By William Gorski
Commentary Editor
Do you see now? I do.
Outside of the mostly peaceful
society Americans have strived
to create there is still a world
of aggression. The Western
world and the Eastern world
have come face to face and not
for the first time, but it is a
new conflict that will predictably mark this new age of
information when we no longer
fight wars with vio lent
weapons a lone. For once the
powers that be are going to
attempt to talk this out and
form coalitions before any
fighting begins. It can be hard
to grasp the issues, but this crisis is calling on all of us to
rethink our lives here in
America and forces us to real-

ize the chance that hostile enemies could strike again .
The Department of
Transportation's Office of
Security and Intelli gence has
issued a nationwide security
advisory following Sept. I I.
According to a Sept. 26 story
in the Chicago Tribune, the
Department of Transportation
has reported "numerous terrorist threats" since the day of
infamy, inc luding unconfirmed
reports regarding potential use
of chemical, biological, and
radiological or nuclear
weapons of mass destruction .
The threat is very real.
Aside from the relative ly
blood less war in Iraq in 199 1,
this is the first time we 20somethings have fe lt the seriousness of war or the potential
for it. Every morning now we

must awake and face the same
decisions that American generations prior have always been
forced to come to terms with.
I guess it's a sort of instilled
paranoia that has been absent
unti I now. Our grandparents
lived through the world wars,
the Korean War and then with
their children lived through
Vietnam and the looming
threat of a nuclear holocaust
wh ich persisted during the
Cold Wa and the Cuban
Missile Crisis. The whole time
imminent danger se6med to be
standing at our grandparents
and parents doorsteps as governments waged war against
each other.
Our parents were the last to
take on the burden of protecting freedom during Vietnam
along with other events of

communist threat and in staying consistent with history the
young adults about to take the
responsibilities of America into
their hands have. War that
begun with the first attacks
from the enemy on U.S. soil.
Do not take your freedoms for
granted--if you do they wi ll
slip away. This never really hit
home until the terrorists did. It
is our responsibil ity now to get
invo lved with shaping the
future already set into motion
for us.
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The digital
RESolution hits Chicago
·······························~igital Entertainment
:· ... .......... ··'
~

By Melanie Masserant

...........,
.:. .......... ;.

Assitant A&E Editor

M Gallery shows "from
here to red" now through
Oct.1 2.
Page 16

Revolutionary trends that set standards for the film industry are being showcased at the fifth annual
Resfest, an international fi lm fest ival that celebrates the year's paramount innovations for al l forms of
tal enterta inment. The festiva l kicked off in San Francisco on Sept. 6 and made its Chicago debut at the
Biograph Theater last weekend.
Resfest high lights a vast array of the year's best short and feature films, animation and music videos.
Cinema Electronica combines the pulsing rhythms of such artists as Gorillaz, Orbital and Radiohead with
innovative experiments in digital fi lm . Gorillaz' U.S. premiere of"19-2000" is the head lining music video.
Doug Pray 's turntablist documentary "Scratch" is a lso be ing featured. Pray traces the creation of turntablism through interviews and performances by the DJs who conceived the hip-hop movement. Enigmatic performers
included are Q-Bert, DJ Shadow, Mix Master Mike and Cut Chemist. "Scratch" was picked up by Resfest
at the Sundance Film Festival and will prem iere in February 2002 at select engagements.
Japan's first full y animated digital film " Blood: The Last Vampi re," is another feature. This is a terrify ing and fast
paced tale about a vampire slayer are loaded with extraordinarily life like images that will surpass anything rendered in
the anime genre. According to The New York 7imes, this is a "movie that seems destined for cult status." It
was created by acclaimed anime genius Mamoru Oshii, who is known for the classic "Ghost in the
Shell." "Blood" is the winner of the 2001 World Animation Celebration.
Since 1996 RES Media Group, th-: coordinator of Resfest, has continuously broken new g round by
creating a variety of digital entertainment techniques. RES Media Group also publishes a bimonthly
magazine called RES as well as www.Sputnik7.com .
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By Michael Hlrtzer
Assitant A&E Editor
Check out the featured
arts and entertainment
events happening around
the campus
Page 16

Book
Review:
War
Memorials
by
Clint
McCown. The life of a tam·
ily s mitten by war-time
problems .
Page 18

Converge rocks out at the
Fireside Bowl, playing
songs from their new
album, "Jane Doe."
Page 18

Doug Pray's latest documentary, "Scratch," is a look into the world of hip-hop's scratch DJs. The film,
which premiered at the Sundance Film Festiva l in January, is also a part of this year's RES Fest and will
open to a limited engagement this February.
The fi lm tracks the evolutio n of scratch DJs from the early innovators in New York City
to today's pencil pushers. We are taken into crowded bedrooms packed with turntable
upon turntable and to dank basements where stacks of dusty viny l waits to be rediscovered.
While Grand Master Flash is widely credited with the " rubbing" of the vinyl to enhance
the mix of two records, the film opens with Grand Wizard Theodore claiming the invention
of the "scratch technique" when he
rubbed the record back and fo rth after
his mom interrupted hi s DJ practice.
The "back" portion was crucial because it
created a percussive sound, which was then
used as an addition to the music.
The film then goes into 45 RPM covering
everything from Afrika Bambaataa starting the
Zulu Nation (a positive outlet for kids
jaded about gangbanging) to Steve Dee inventing "beat juggling," the technique of extending the break- the
honest part of the record- by cutting between
doubles o f the same record to rem ix on the fi y.
Pray takes us to the intimate setting of Qbert's
practice room, where the sound of the fader click
rises above the sound of the scratch itself, and record
shopping with Z-Trip where he listens to records on his
portable turntable. lie continues with an interview of
the X-Ecutioners' Rob Swift as he dri ves around
Queens and reminisces about the days when his
o lder brother would invite all his fr iends over to
Trainspotting on the big screen: Qbert ( pictured m·ake tapes on his parents' turntables at any given
above) exhibits his technical prowess in the docu- opportunity.
While many of the East Coast DJs saw the culmentary, "Scratch".
ture first hand at block parties and clubs, kids
around the country got their first g limpse when
Grand Mixer DST scratched over Herbie Hancock's "Rock it" at the 1984 Grammys.
After that show, everyone from the Beat Junkies' Babu (who coined the term " turntabl ism") to
the lnvisibl Skratch Pikilz' Mix Master Mike found their new creative med ium. They set
all else aside for two turntables and a mixer.
The fi lm 's form follows its function as digital editing allows for screen stutters and
stops, mimicking the artists it documents. While Pray's previous feature-length
fi lm, "Hype!," chronicled the rise and fall of Seattle 's grunge movement with
performances by N irvana and Soundgarden, "Sc ratch" features appearances
by lauded jocks such as DJ Premier, Cut Chemist, DJs Faust and Shortee, DJ
Krush and current Disco Mix C lub (DMC) champ, DJ Craze.
But purists beware: it is a large glimpse of the past and present of hip-hop
DJs, but sti ll only a glimpse.
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Where: The Concett Hall-Music Center
When: Wednesday, Oct. 3, 3:30p.m.
Admission: free
Contact Joe Cerqua
Pbone: 312-344-6179

'

Wednesday ~reeDing Series
Where: 1104 S. Wabash, Room 302
When: Wednesday, Oct. 3, 5:30 p.m.
Admission: free
Contact: staff
Phone: 312-344-7179

Cerqu Rivera Art ~Ieece
Where: The Concert Hall-Musk: Center

Wben:-T1wnday, Oct. .... 7:30p.m.
Admission: $30.00 (general admission)
CO!Mct: Joe Corqua
.Phoae: 312-3#-6179
Do111 Vareae nd Duan: BaDet Medwdqae
Where: The Dance Center
When: Thursdaf, Oct. 4, 8 p.m. (runs throush Oct. 6)

Admission: SIS
Contact: stafT
Phone: 312-344-11300

Nilldl Alului·Bolda Boaon EUlbltloa
Where: The Hokin Center
·When: Sept. 24-0ct. 24
Admission: free
Contact: staff
Phone: 312-344-7696

=--··--·----··------········-·-·-···-·······---·-·····......................................................:

At 60 Dylan proves
age doesn't matter
By Kevin B. O'Reilly
Copy Chief
In the last four \Cars 'enerablc
folk-rocker Bob [>,ian has been
sho"'ered "-llh a"' ~rds. lie "- On
three Grammvs for his death·
and despai r'-drenched 1997
album. Tim• Out or Mind. Last
March he "'as awarded an Oscar
for "Tiungs Have Changed," his
controbuuon to the soundtrack of
Cuni~ ll•nson's " Wonder Boys"
lhe also nabbed a Go lden Globe
for the tunc ). In bct"'een. fo rmer Presodent Bill Clinton honored him "ith a Kcnned) Cente r

''"'"'d

Yet one ' uspeel' that thO> be vy
of hono" has been bc-'O"-ed not
for Dyl.n's present productoon
bu t fo r h" pa' l gloron . ~•>
D ) Ian os fa<ed wi th the upholl
b•ttlc of attemptong to remaon
anostically relevant even as he "
bcong cn•h rined in the dusty
mu•eums of publ ic memory.
Which ,. "hy ot cnmn a~ a
plea,ant \ Urprisc that l>ylan'•
'ICif- produ<.ed follow-up album,
Lovr and T hdl , i> nut a d"aJl·
poorotrncnt. hut on M>mc way•
rna rk ~ tsn Improvement u vcr l hc

ethereal Tlmr Out of Mind.
Lookong youthfu l on lhe
album'> black-and-while cover,
lloc (;(J.ycar·old IJylan and hi&
touring band deliver •evc ral
•ong> thai will irnrncdiatcly
cnlcr hi> canon, a few bluc&y
w <kcr&lhat wi ll make lltcal con·
ccrl fudder, and e ven a few
cxperirnenls on >Willi!, Jai l. ami
v < >~: a l pup
Luvr and Thdl, IJy l ~or o'J 4 ~ th
altJurn , •larl> oul woth lhc
<huglolug· rhyllorn ic beat of
" Iwccdlc f>cc and 'Iwccdlc
I Juou" a rod fade• irolu Ihe alhurn'•
hoy)<loglol, "Mis•i" IPflt " h " 11
., ,,~ f)ylart !lllcmplcd '" rc<ortl
fu r 'ffm e lltol cvcrtlually Y.IJVC ' ''
'lllf:oyl ( " "" fflo Iocr I111/ H ulhwn.
'I he I; r,he Heufon •. ( row •pcd
"f' Ihe \!Jfll( :111d ocfldcrcd ol " lok
~Me f"'fl dilly llul ;, IJyl ~or•'•
t,~ ,d• the '""J( ,. fu lly rcvc:o lt·•l

viewer interaction

l

"A Sign From Heaven"
Where: Ferguson Theatre
When: Mon~y._ Oct. l , 6-7 p,m.
AdmiSSion: free
Contact: J. Perkins

1r l\

for the masterpi ece that 11 os- a
tra\Cioguc o f pain. heartbreak,
regret and endurance.
" \\'ell. my ship's been split to
splinters." Dy lan sings. "and it's
sonkmg fast I I'm drownong on
the pooson. got no future. got no
past / But my hcan os r.ot "'car).
it's light and it's free I I've got
nothi ng but affec to on for all
those who've sailed with me "
Of cuursc. Dylan's voice is the
key. David Bowie once descrobcd
Dylan as having "a voice lo~c
sand and glue ." That was 30
years ago. Now it'> more like
sand and glue dumped onto a
cement mixer. l.lul in a world of
J. Lo and 'N Sync. Dylan's voice
15 a bedrock. the cornerstone of
a \Inking civilizalion.
In "Summer Day~... Dylron and
hi• band deliver one of h" rnust
ro otu u ~. frcewheclin' songs ever.
It " ill have you tapping your
toe• a$ Dylan is tuld, " You can't
repeal the pa."" and he rcplocs,
" You can't? What do you rncun
you can'l'l or course ynu can!"
Not enough praise can he
heaped upun Dylan's ucconopn·
ni oncnt on l.ove and Thdl: lcud
C'h:orl ic Sextnn, mult oonot runoentulist Larry (':unphe ll ,
ha.)i•t 'lnny Garnier, drunooncr
Da vid Kemper, and Au ~ o e
Me yen >til ing In on the kcyhunrd

By Dave Arter
Contributing writer
A friend and I arrived on the
early side of 7 p.m. for the Sept.
14 opening ceremony of Judith
Leeman's " from here to red" at
the M Gallery in Ch icago' s
Andersonvi lle neighborhood.
"They' ll be right down," said
a young man sitting on a bench
near where I stood. I had no
idea who " they" were, but I
accepted the information with a
"Cool, thank you."
A galle ry press release
explained that Leeman "works
with and in response to found
materials and spaces [and] saw
A work by Judith Leeman
the potential of creating an
installation of her work in the like something had been
space."
smashed against the poro us
The quaint presentation of her card-like paper. Others looked
work in the gallery is very per- manipulated, Leeman intentionsonal for the viewer in the way ally symbolizing a specific
that the sculptures' subject matimage.
ter requires a phys ical response
The wooden tabletop is cast in
to be appreciated.
a marble-like material. Judith
"Her work evokes the body,"
Leeman instructed me to smell
the
press
release
said.
"Sometimes the body is present the top of the table. I d id not
achieve the desired effect.
in a recognizable form, other
" Rub it with your hand until it
times the link is more abstractgets a little warm ," she said.
ed. Leeman 's interest in the
"The surface is made w ith
body includes a curiosity about beeswax." The sweet smell of
the viewer's visceral experience
the beeswax offers another
of her work."
unique, interactive dimension
The piece that best exempl i- to the piece.
fies this act of viewer-sculpture
" I want a n awakening o f our
interaction is " Di vination
Table ... Set in the middle of I he
gallery. the viewer must sit or
kneel to interact with the sculplure.
About the size of the average
coffee tab le. " Divination Table"
is un ique and e nlightening. A
series of metal pages arc fixed
to the core of the table, requiring the viewer's pan icipation
" ith the piece. Both sides of
each page contain different
images. all crafted in the s.unc
medium.
rhc images remind one of
Rorschach in~blot te; ts t.ti' en Curious gallery patron examines
b) pS) chiatriSI> in the 111<~\le~ the "Divination Table"
Scvcrnl uf the images l oo~ed

Photos by Dave Arter/Chronicle

collective
imagination,"
Leeman said in a printed note to
visitors. " I want the pause
strengthened between stimulus
and response. And in that pause
I want a fierce and profound
imagining to lead us into something less predictable, more
profound and beautiful than we
have yet known."
In fact, all of the pieces in
" from here to red" require that
pause from the viewer. To me,
each piece has a frightening,
so litary quality to it. Every
piece-large, physical and
three-dimensional- invites the
viewer to fall into the work and
respond to the communication
with the ir own imagination.
" When I make an it trains me
to live more deeply into that, out
of that, through and for that
moment," Leeman said. "The
moment between stim ulus and
response. The moment in which
stri ke can give binh to something newer, then strike back. ,
The moment in which tum ourselves toward living."
.\f Gallery will 3how 'from
hen! to red .. through Oct. 12.
Call 'lJ-. 75-JOO/ for more
il!furmatiun

II"'"""'

rn,.trurnc flb.

Yctorl uf acconop:uoyinl! l>ylnn
t>n hi> Never-Enduo11 'Iour huvc
lurncd these players into •pun·
dex •imu ltuncnu•ly liBhl ,unl
claot ic. lloc perfect •prin t~ l~ o uul
lflr l>yliuo'x ll l~e rlil ll " ly !IYIIIIII"
toe phra. ooog
l.ove a nd T hr fl ,. oont llnlo
Dylan'• hc•t r ecnrduo ~ nnol " 11111
lloc plio<c to •lurt yoour l>ylnn co l
lc~o tonn , hut ol ,. n hljjhly
'-'C'~II I u l d t )'lll l lll c

'"i.

lr o111 l'lm t• '~t
'HIIII Id Ami f >y lu11 '"' pr n vrup,, l'"
he '" ''W' 111 " f loatcr," that "old ,

Y' "'"Y. uv.e tl111o'1 u u oy wc ov.hl I
II tloc4rr't rtrutlt·r 111 the t.'lltl "
I J)•io ll will ' " " ' ' '' " ' " " "''"
( 'mill'' lm Sw ulm •, f )( I /H

While a sking your folks for money isn't easy,

AT LEAST YOUR BANKING IS.
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r•Ay ymu hill• • • fri'n• for '"'"'" b u1Wtt4!f1 LnShlhl nucouutt' • S11H u p " utom ntlc pAymtttH•
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Intramural Basketball
Fall1001

Students, Faculty and Staff

The Fitness
Center
Herman
Crown Center
425 s.

Wabash
Team Rosters Due: Friday, October 5
Rosters can be turned in at the Office of Student
Activities and Leadership, Ste 31 3
Captains Meeting
Tuesday, October 9, 7 PM, Fitness Center
Team Fee: $24
Ro ose velt University's Office of
Student Activities
Herman Crown Center
425 S. Wabash
312-341-2015
Email: studenta@roosevelt.edu

Columbia College Chicago's Office of
Student Activities and Leadership
623 S. Wabash,# 313
Chicago, IL 60605
312-344-7042
Email: dingrassia@popmail.colum.edu
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Spin, hold and mutilate-By Doug Bedell
Dallas Morning News
In the end. thl' onh thine 10 fear" as not Ph ere it sc i f.
but Torn. a bull-lwnied. 35S-pound fighting robot from
Sausaliw. C.1lif.
Ph ere. a" hirling. bladl-d metal hemisphere created b)
a team 01' Ftm \\ 'onh cmzi necrs lasted a mere 3 7 seconds in the qu:tncrlinal round of the super hca\~\\eight

Battlc.:·Bots

~..·~..Hnpetiti on

current!~

being :tirl'd on

Comed' Cem ral.
At a-\\CSt Fon \\'onh "atching pan~ lastmomh. its
creators gasped as telc\ is ion monitors replayed the horror. Toro roared to"ard Phcre. reached under its spun steel shell "ith a pneumatic arm. then in one fr ightening. flung the :1 ~ -l pound bot three feet in the a ir.
Ph ere landed upside do" n like a defenseless tortise .
"It's kind of scar:' to sec m~ steel bab~ gening flipped
that fas t and that hil!h," said Ga' Ian Douglass. Phere' s
dri,er and cheifarchitecL 11 huris. but \\C--:11 be back ."
Team :\tremebots ( " ""· \trernebots .corn ). Douglas
and h1s backers ha'e reason to be opti mistic . In the
team' s first fora~ imo the C\ cr-npanding BanleBots
c ornpet iuon. Phere scored irnpress i' e "111 ~ o'er s0 me
of the mo re d ast ardh o f 600 emrie s.
Its steel " edge d i rnamlcd the dri' e mechanis m of
C\1 amara~ 111 the -tirst roun d. then d1 am1cd the <pinning
harnrner head< o f GoPostal. ripped through OJ\ metal
shark teeth and buned a s1 dc the rem forced plasu c armor
oi -\ nub1s

Conky metal competitors from Comedy Central's
BattleBots are being prepped backstage before they throw
down in the battle dome.
T hose names may not mean m uch to people o uts ide
fighting robot circles. but the hu lking metal stars of th is
strange nc" sport are gaining cultlike fo llowings
nation" ide. And. predict its organi>Crs, evems such as
BanlcBots "ill some da) morph into a mechanical vers ion of international hea')" eight pri1efighting.
\\'ith sponsors s uc h as Fon \\ onh 's lnfosphere Inc.
(""" mfosphere com). an e-business integrato r and
technolog) com pan). I cam :\trcmcbo ts is pos itioned to
hudd an em 1ah lc presence 111 thi s arena .

Punk band Converge promotes
album with scorching club show

The Batt le Bots phe no me non began bui ldi ng in the mid1990s, whe n a hand fu l o f ho bby ists staned Ro bot Wars,
a heavy- metal version of w restling. The object was to
des ign remote-contro lle d vehicles that would attack a nd
destroy e ach o the r.
Gradually, engineers and mechan ica l desig ne rs worldwide began comparing concepts a nd compone nts ac ross
Internet di scussion boards a nd Web sites, includi ng
Ba ttlebots .com . Pneumatic lifting arms, tungsten carbide saw b la des and h igh-torque m echan ics were fused
into eye-catc hi ng de s igns w ith na m es suc h as La
Machine, B lend a and V lad the lm paler.
Events became theate r. Robot teams entered the arena
to special effects, and cheering crowd s gathered beh ind
P lexig las wall s that protected them from the fl y ing
shrapnel of the c lashing robots.
Televis ion networks were immediately attracted.
Tod ay, a Britis h version of the Battle Bats TV show al so
airs on U.S. public television and in Europe.
Tournament organ izers a re fi ght ing to control a potentia lly lucrative market. Pay-per-vie w events have hit
cable te levis ion w ith enviable ratings. Mass marketing
forces, among the m Com edy Central, have experimented with de layed te lecasts from Phere's recent batt les in
San Francisco.
" It's got the best of all "orlds," Douglas said . " It's got
just enough vio lence, and there's a very h igh des ign content in it. both ani stic and mechanical. "You also have
stratcg). figuring out ho" you ' re going to fight each indi' id ua l robot. From a fan' s s ide of things. it's 'Cr:'' appealing to both parents a nd their kids. "

Book review:
ghosts of Civil War haunt small town underachiever

By Anthony Heintzelman
S;.:!f h' :er
( on,erge face~ •n Jntcre\tlllg
d• le:nma On tour to \uppon thelf
ml>\1 rccenl album to date . .J anr
Doc the~ could pia~ m~>stl) nc"
ma:erral and u~l; ahenaung 1hmc
"' ho lu-en't heard 11 )el. or \I ll
'-"ltn w me of thelf older. better
~nfJ'\n w ng.s Ouung the If \epl ~l
conccn at the Firo1de Bo.... l. &he}
too &he middle gsound. pia} mg an
nen balance of wng.s from almo•&
a ll of the1r rclc:un.
1 he room cxploded a3 'Qon a•
lhC') wcnl 1010 the 1r opener. " The
\addnl Day," a nd it wn o nl y a
"gil of lhinp 10 come
\ mger
Ja.:ob Bannon bounced aro und &he
ttage all nigh~. and on a few t>"awm• he: bounced o ff 11. clear!)
fced1ng o ff &he: rab1d crowd Any
wnc:erm about &heir sound dcclmg·
mg folluwmg the rcccnl I ~• <If occ·
(10d gurtar"t Aartnl Dalbec. whq leh
amJCably to pur•uc h" band llane
full· l•me. we re q uJCkly forgollen
A few w np 1n1o &he •how.
( <m~crge s luwcd d own O r ~cn
the hnl 111\rdc the "owdc d room .
rl "'"' urulc.,ta ndablc The break•
"' between ~'"5-9 grew l"nl!cr. a nd
rhcy ~tartcd to a~k the autllenu f111
rctjtiC~I~
'IJra ngcly. a ll rcquc•t•
f111 lhc "1111! "~cr hol ~!; iller" were
'-&mplctc ly •J~W~cd 'fhc b11nd d id
c~cnlual ly play " c11u plc o f
rcqtJe•t• . lmt for lh c mtr~ l pa ri
~emcd It>''"" w llh whllt lhcy hlld
rn m11rd
H~t~,., Nate Newtlfn ln<r<.kc d
<:~~nne whfl •u~tge•lcd lhc:y J>llly
<4..rmthmg tly Lyny rd 'lky"'d
Newton w~ the rm"'l v11ul rrlflmtlllr
t•f riM! w,.fld in IM!tweeN """~!'· gt•lll!!
1rro m a1mle,, raNI al>ftlll hi' l>lll.k•ltkl
and hi• rt:t:ellf "Y~r~ene rej!ll td"'l! thRt
~ru

M mufller poiNt. Newf!tn rerm11drrl
V"Mnrle WhO t fitif; lled IH• J' l~ y lllf!

p11Yttl fir ~~ '""' r·lny,
·,,,,fJq·•

lhforf they

l lr)ltWfnf[ 1'0 ftfl"VIIiU ~ 4.ht1111' flf
_,,_, l•1111hter fflrlTI fhf' 1 '"wrl

rr ,. lllf~ r~ •tJn~ l>~rw th~ ,.,, ,,, th•

r..tn!l ,,,,

~ , ... N1trtt

~·~'"''

" ''

""''"'tl ~loti '~··

t-,,, th ma

" "'"'''''tAl~"' '

By Rosemary Dwyer
Correspondent

W.r lltmaria/$

By Clint McCown
Gr1ywolf Preu.
Publisher
220 Pag"

J1ne Dot, one of atveral Converge
alblms , wu relusld on September 4
S and wu featured 11 their recent
1n he&ween wn!(•. rnn•tl) l '"t a!(tee
With Newlun Qnd de d Jc atHJ!( 11
•unl! requcoted early "' the ''""'·
" Co lor M e IJiood k ed ." In ,,ll ,• l lhc
'tra•l!hl · edgc people 111 nttendllfl<e
fhe • tr~ J !(ht · e dl!e C<>ltllntn l drew
only ~ rn1 ld rcnCI JOil on hnth .,,le• "'
the " ' Ue
l' trr the m o• l pnr1. the
cwwd 'teme d hnppy ; u•l 111 hcnr
them piny n• m11c h "' they d id lrnm
l'elltlonlna lhe t: mpty Sky
I he on ly •nntt•t n~aw Wllh &he
wtn tha i ( ' nn ~e ll!C •ccmcd ru• he d
11 11~ '" !! three opctilnl! lltl• p rul!nh ly
played a pa rt l~rly In the • h<•w.
ll llnrtu n le t everyone knu w tww
msny m ore sor•!!• lhCly were l!tllnl!
Ill pllly
When they I!011o wh~r he hlltl • • lrl
Wflllld be the c 11d, 1 l art~c pMt o f lh
1ud ltmce •!Arlc d hvldlug lor Jh ~
dom It lr>~lk lill ie e rru11 ,,, the
o f lh,•e tha t did '"'' Jlu••c to , ""
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in the fWl, more or less, of a knowledging
the shambles of his life with a dry, self-deprecating l.ind of humor reminiscent of a
standup comic lk endears himse lf to the
reader because he is acutely :nvarc or his circumst:m•cs. Take for c>.,tmplc his O\\ n comments nbout being n repo man: "\\'hen >o u
"or" for the firmncc comp>ln). th.:~·s papcr\\Ork nnd nccl.tics and a dOLcn other things
10 mnkc it seem lil..e a real office: job, but &he
gist of it nil is to be tht bad news on somebod~ 's doorstep, and &hut's a sad ca~-c:r for

nnybody.''
It hc:-lps that n:vrator's

lint M cCown sure l..nows how to lick off
3 novel. " M y futhcr w iU k illed two tlmt$ In

or m,

Ihe w " · .. he wri t~ Ql the bcl!inninQ
AltmrurltJIJ. fn lk nboul l!mbblna the rclldc r's
onc:n&ll'>n! As it tum out. Nolw1 , nn 's
f111hcr IJ Altvt 1md \V\'ll. flml hM returned 10
h h Stnfl ll o uthornto wn 10 o hliro' well ' M lc
ond c lcvfltcd s1otus o.s o c heater uf fblc. Ills
cclcllrhy hc:lp! him run 11 wildly succt . ful
li fe ln, urancc eomp~~ny. (Wo uldn' t you ' Vl\llt
w buy life ll" uron e from o 1111111 wh<l CIIIM
biiCk f'to rn the tired two r i ~ ?)
Like ntl'>•t c hildren of 3\1Ct"il3ful clcl:lrl·
tlcJ, Nulhn Ilvrs followlrtl! In his lbth~r''
(vQ!jtcp!
ralllflll • hurl of ~ pc (gtlon,
Ito Is lbrccd to work 111 hi I'Athllr·~ ln, uhln c
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ohhor
1\ll l h llt

thBIIIIC~ W~ll hi• I'Aih~f "1'1!~ him
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imd 1, lmllf~ll"~t~d hy. lh lo.:~l ''"'~h u~llt•ll
!!U)' Nolnn " ""' •ollk ~mplti · rr1~11t " hh hl•
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Filled w ith sharp-ton~ued fam il) friends and
cncm lc ' ho ONisumtly rtmi nd ohm not
unly of h is fl\llurcs. but a lso of h\>w lud,v h.:
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CREDIT CARD QUIZ (CONT.)

22) Usi.ng your credi.t
card to buy stretch
pants on-li.ne i.s
A.

conveni.ent

B.

safe

C.

a cry for help

For answers to questions like these and others about how credit cards really work, visit
www.credit-ed.citibank.com. Be smart. Get the facts you need to use your card wisely.

ltl 2001Citicorp. Citi with Arc Design is a registered service mark of Citicorp.
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Classifieds
Announcements
Interested in Entrepreneurial business
opportunity that you can build while you
are going to school and fund your future .
Call Toll Free 1-888-450-2842

Crossword
ACROSS
1
5
11
14
15

16
17
18
19

20
22
23
24
26

SPRING BREAK INSANITY!
WWW.INTER-CAMPUS.COM OR CALL
1-800-327-6013 GUARENTEED LOWEST
PRICES! ALL DESTINATIONS! FIFTEEN
YEARS EXPERIENCE! WANTED:
REPRESENTATIVES AND
ORGANIZATIONS, EARN TOP $$$,
BUILD YOUR RESUME.

Henley or Daniel
Share boling
Hi1 head-on
Precinct
Additional
per1ormance
Saba
Dryer trappngs
Ambrose or Bacall
Won lol/ow-up?
Self-reliant
Blast letters
Some: Ff.
Dala diSplays
Bridge opening

Want to sell your Term Paper? Earn $30
for selling your tem1 papers, book reports
or essays on our site.
www.SeiiYourTermpapers.com

29 Condescend
33 Meriwether Of

Jobs
Internet company hiring business-savvy,
disciplined students for marketing positions
on your campus. PT, nice salary.
www.workoncampus.com

Grant

34 Wedding VON
35 CrownleiS

37 Elc 's = n
40Ffesh
41 Send-ups
43 " Bra~.<>"
44 Rowan and
Rather

General
FREE eBOOK FOR WRITERS! Download
the free ebook, "10 Steps to Jump-Start
Your Publishing Career" at
www.ChicagoWriter.com, Chicago's eresource for writers, editors, and publishing
professionals. www.ChicagoWriter.com
Looking to earn money for your organization or yourself? Try Fund-U, a no cost
fundraising program that's easy and reliable. Caii1-866-48-FUND-U or visit
www.fund-u.com.

46 Ogle
47 Fuss
48 Hanoi holiday

50 More crafty

7 Desert Storm

5 1 Light touch
52 P1ercing cry
55 Venblate
57 Sod< end
58 Burying !he
hatchet
65 Possess

missile
8Sped
9
weal/?
tO Temporary car
I I Jalopy

12
13
21
25
26
27
28

Isolated
After-dinner treats
Nuisances
Hive b.J11der
Fasten
Inspiration
Slumps
30 Au!horof

66 Of pnm1tive
groups
67 lnHuence
68 Was in front
69 Busy
70 Noti!'NOfthy tunes
71 Wynn and Begley
72 Irish and Spanish

"Expensive

Solutions

Is ss s

3 Nv 1
3
0 VI .
SVtt3
3AI.l:JV .
11nd
1V81tt.l .
3 :J V 3d!) N I >IV VI .
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.13
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0
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1
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3
1 3
8
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V.
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"1
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N
3
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Planet"

DOWN
1 Java's neighbor
2 Emerald Isle
3 Look after
4Loalhed
5 Of the sky
6 Judah's son
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Classified Advertising Rates: Only 25 cents per word.
All major credit cards accepted. Pre-payment required.
Deadline: Friday 5:00p.m. C.S.T
To place your order, visit the world wide web at:
http://www.universaladvertising.com
BUYER BEWARE:
Neither Universal Advertising nor
Columbia Chronicle assume responsibility for
damages resulting from any advertisements.

61 Central part of a
church
62 Distinctive
atmosphere
63 Tartan-wearing

group
64 Ofhe<wise
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People"
3
31 W1ndowona
tt
cortJel
VI V
V
32 Ward oH
36 Ernes
36 Opera set in Egypt 54 Italian explorer
39 Booty
Polo
42 Landing area
56 Turn back
45 Get the point
59 Packaged sets of
49 Type of gong
mater1als
52 Purloined
60 S.>Cfed b<rd of
53 Intimidated
ancl9rlt Egypt

growths
73 Lo<s of the 'Vaily
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$23,000* 1n College

lJo to
Educat.on AsSISt.:>nro?
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The UPS

I% I

EARN&

LEARN
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Program

P3y.:ne~~s'

Vaca:.o-s'

PACKAGE HANDLERS
- -··J:!.;. Part-"Gr1e Jobs
~g 5C' - $ 9 50 hour

HODGKINS •

ADDISON"

55 & 1-29-J • s ~~ - - s _:_·::;s
P'l · l -888 -4 UPS -JOB
Access Code: 441 7

Ph: 630 -628-3737

PALATINE •

NORTHBROOK •

Ph : 84 7-705 -60 2 5

Ph 847 -480-6788
~ ., J
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... J

:J' our 'l: • 0 5 d re:t or
'Jur 2..: ""~,.,'J ' 1 ~o rt? at.
1-888 -<I UPS-JOB
ACC ESS CO DE: 441 7

The Underground Cafe
Baseinent of the Main Buildi--·--Open: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 6:30
Friday 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM
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Official
Continued from Back page
Shennan got the job after
Rhodes' quick departure, he
had the Packers hire
Breitlow and his crew to do
what they had done for
Infante years before.
For the past two summers,
Breitlow has seen threetime MVP Brett Favre and
his teammates up close.
Contrary to popular opinion, Breitlow says most
officia ls don ' t favor the
superstars like Favre when
mak ing calls.
" I've never favored a star
player," Breitlow said .
" When you do it throws
your entire game off. First,
it's not right or ethical. But
even more so, when y ou're

out there the game is so fast
you basically have to call
by instinct. If you' re thinking about who the player is
and then
throw
the
flag ..... youjust can't do it."
And while he is passed
making those rookie mistakes, he still sometimes
misses some calls. One day
last August, Brietlow and
his partners were yelled at
by some of the defensive
players who thought they
had missed a call. It
occurred when the third
string offense went up

against the third string
defense in the two-minute
drill. One of the offensive
linemen committed a false
start before the play, but the
officials
missed
it.
Canad ian Football League
import Henry Burris then
connected for a touchdown
with one of his receivers.
"The whole defense was
upset on that one,"
Breitlow said. " It makes the
defense look bad and the
offense look good. We just
missed it."
The players battli ng for
the final roster spots are
usua lly the ones who
become the most emotional
on the field. They realize
that a bad day cou ld end up
getting them cut, while a
good day may keep them
around a little bit longer.
During mini-camp in May
is when Breitlow notices
the most urgency shown by
the players.
" There are about 80 players out there at that time,
and they all want to make
the team," Breitlow said.
"The exuberance of the
younger p layers sometimes causes them to jump
offs ide or t ry to single
handily make that one play

that will win them the spot
on the team . So if we call a
pass interfere nce on one of
these young guys when
they just made an interception it's certainly going to
be a little difficult for them
to understand. The calls
we make can really have a
bearing on their live lihood."
By the end of the summer
the Packers had concluded
their tra ining camp, and 80
players were trimmed
down to 53. Breitlow put
in yet another summer of
quali ty offic iating, and he
wi ll no doubt be asked to
do it again next summer.
For now Bre itlow will
work a few football games
this year. He retired as a
basketball official last year
because th e schedule
became too lo ng. Having
just recently retired from
his principle post, Breitlow
looks forward to having
some time off for the first
time in decades.
Having tasted a little of
the retirement li fe , nothing
could get Breitlow back
working again. Not even a
call from Paul Tagl iabue or
a hug from Sterling
Sharpe.

Sports photo of the week

Mike SchmidVChronicle

The Chronicle's weekly guide to fantasy football
By Jacob Delahaut

Correspondent
lst Down: The Rant-The
NFL All-Star game will be held
in Honolulu, Hawaii one week
after Super Bow l XXXV I.
That's right, the NFL has
changed the name to the "AllStar" game. What the hell is
that about? In the past the "Pro
Bowl" was the game at the end
of the year that few fans cared
about. Half of the players
selected would opt out of the

game while general managers
and coaches just wanted their
star players to make it through
the game healthy.
The more things change, the
more they stay the same. Now
the NFL "All-Star" game is the
game at the end of the year that
few fa ns wi II care about, general managers and coaches will
want their star players to make
it through healthy, and half the
players selected will not attend.
The Pro Bowl name was the
only unique quality this game
had, so if the NFL wants to

AP Photo/Chris Gardner

Kurt Warner and the Rams offense should explode on Monday
night.

improve this meaningless exhibition game, they need to look
past cosmet ic changes and
come up with something of
substance.
2nd Down: T he Trendr--As
unlucky fantasy-footba ll owners who drafted Fred Taylor
already know, injuries can devastate a team, especially at the
running back positi on. The
owners of 'Frag ile ' Fred were
well aware of his injury history,
and had his back-up Stacey
Mack stashed at the end of thei r
roster. To the owners who do
not have a gaping ho le where
their number one running back
used to be, we suggest that if
you currently have Ricky
Williams, Ricky Watters, or
C urtis Martin then you should
have Deuce McAlli ster, Shaun
Alexander, or LaMont Jordan.
Th is does not mean that
Corey Di llon owners should
run to put a claim out for backup Brandon Bennett. Dillon
has not shown a propensity for
m iss ing tim e and if Bennett
shou ld become the starter,
behind the pitiful Bengals
offensive li ne, he would not
produce. If a star player has a
track record of pulled gro ins
and the back-up has a reasonable likelihood to succeed as
the starter, then keep him on
your roster. If the s ituation
does not fit this description
then your roster is better protected with the best available
players... and hopefully health.
3rd Down : The MatchUps- Bye
week
teams:
Cowboys, Colts, and Raiders.
Look for some top-fli ght
defenses to make their mark
this weekend while playing in
their raucous home stadiums.
The Dolphins defense will put
eight men in the box against
Tom Brady and the Patriots
(bench Antowain Sm ith and
Troy Brown), while the Giants

host the Redsk ins (bench George--If you have any depth
Stephen
Davis,
Michae l at running back this "all-star"
Stephe n should hit the pine: 65 yards.
Westbrook,
and
Wide r eceiver--{;ris
Alexander),
and
the
Buccaneers host the Packers Carter- This age less wonder
(bench Antonio Freeman, Bill should see a steady dose of
Schroeder,
and
Brett close coverage: 50 yards.
Favre--but start Ahman Green,
Tight end- Bubba Franks
who is now a starter every - No soup for you! The
week, no matter what the Buccaneer defense is tough on
match-up). If you have a sec- tight ends: 15 yards.
ond-tier player such as AzKicker-Jason Hanson-His
value
wi ll
rema in
zahir Hakim or Tai Streets this true
might be the week to play them unknown as his teams offense
as both face weak defenses dur- remains horrid: One point afte r
ing nationally te lev ised games. attempt, one field goal.
4th Down : T he Predictio ns
- Any casual fan can tell you , - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
to bench a mediocre running
back against Ray Lewis and the
Ravens defense, but here we
make the tough calls and make
the gutsy suggestions for week
four.
Hot: Quarterback- Mark "What effect does weather
Brune ll- lle should throw all play in the decision to start a
day against the Seahawks player?"
depleted secondary: 3 I 0 yards,
- Scott from Chicago
three touchdowns.
Running back- LaDainian
Tomlinson-II is rooki e-of~the ID: The weather can play a
year campaign continues in the major part in dectsions.
Dawg Pound: 120 yards, one Overall, rutming backs and
touchdown.
fantasy defenses are affected
Wide
receive r-Terrell the least, while kickers and
Owens--lfT.O. caught the ball quarterbacks are affected the
as well as he talked, he cou ld
be on this list every week: 140 most. When in doubt, go with
your normal starter except at
yards, two touchdowns.
Tight end-Ernie Conweli-Dn the kicking position.
draft day he was overlooked, bln
now he is a top-tier fanta>)' tight
If you would like to ask a
end: 50 yards, one touchdown.
Kicker- David A kerr -Even faniasy (football) question,
the terrible Vet turf cannot
affect the best left-footed kick- email Jake at champbaier in footba ll: four point after ley99@hotmail.com. If
attempts, two field goals.
nobody asks a question,
Cold: Quarterback- Jake
Plummer- Even if you have Scott from Chicago will conPey ton Manning or Rich tinue to get his questions
Gannon on bye, do not start
him, please: 150 yards, zero published.
touchdowns.
Running back- Eddie L------ -- -- -__J

The question of
the week-

•
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Blowing the whistle on a career

~

kHJn Green Bay Packer quarterback Brett Favre under his watchful eye. He Is winding down his 41>-year officiating career.

By Scott Venci
Spoos Ed Of
The call from 1-'fl. Comm1"1oncr Paul
Tagllabuc: never came. AI Breit low. a.!().
year vc1cran of offoc1atmg. never actual·
ly ,..a, ted for 11 anY'Nay.
While til< i'o'f-1. locked our th<or offl·
Clal• heca u<e o f a labor d~<agJce mcn t 111

late August. Brc otlow wa< one of hundred< of candidate< to take over while
the league and its officiab tned to ham·
mer out a new agreement.
The m.1JOnty of NCi\i\ referees were
unwolhng to turn their b.1ck• on their
NFL colleag ue•. Tnglial>ue and hi<
league <Inned no.1kinl! call< to officinl•
who had worked on NFL Europe (a <istcr
league to the NFL) nnd to retired NFI.
referee•. lloey nl<o
lll(>ked 111 the dor~ction
of Junior co llege
""1'. Urcitl(>w. having
worked '"llc~e llnmcs
throughout
the
Modwe•t fpr (1\'Cr 1(1
yr."'· w,,, mote then
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llut. he
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most offic ials suffer through their first
time on the job.
" I made a whole bunch of errors when
I <taned out.'' he ~aid . "You only knm
by your mi<tnkes though. Those rookie
rni<lnkes got fewer and fewer liS time
went on."
l11c people wntching the gnmcs. l><>lh
com:hes nml parents. fe r him know nbout
hi< mi<t.1kc<. But Brcitlow went nlong
unfntctl.
"Mo<t or the pct•plc t'l>mpl:tining dl>n't
eve n knt>w the rules of fn<>tb.~ll or bn.s~ c tbnll." he Sllld. "llclrlj! n rrindplc. I
wn• u<ctl to I'Cilf'lc <c('ond· j:Ucsslnj!lllll.
"' it ucvcr rcnliy l'<>thcrcd nw. Mtl<!l
~·""'' will h;wc "'""' twcrrcnttivo l'~lf·
cnl whp<c t>nly n>n,·crn I• their ('hild. I
~"c" y••u '"' ' luw e II> lmvc thk~ !<.kin tl>
olfil'I.IIC"
fly the c.ll'ly ' 711< llrcltlnw wns Jt•in jl
l>t•th hil!h '"'""'' ilnll n•llq:c j:lltllc<. lie
;11111 hi< new were il«lj:nctl ~u mc<
thtPto ~ ltPttt the Mhlwc<t.
In I''~'' llrd tii'W tnntk lu• t'irst lt•rtt
onll' the NH . 1'11;11 Ycnr. Lmtlv lnfnntc.
fpnnrrl y '"' ll«l<tl\lit rl'r lhl' ('kvchlllll
ll n •wn•. '"'' ''""" th\' hcnd n>;ldt l•f the
(hren lillY 1'<1\' ~ r•• D11dnll tfllllllnj:
l'liiiiJ' 111<11 < 111111\l~r hi• phi Cl"" IV~\C I'I'IH•
mitllnJ! "" 111111•11nl nutlll'\'r t•( ll\'lmhlr•.
onhl lotfnnll' Wot• j:\lltlll j: (1'\t•trntrd
lnf11n1r n•rtl •• ntt>VI' thol h~ hn1l ll.'ntnl'\1
tltninl! hi• l'ii'VI'I<HI\1 dny• hr ll'lll the
"' "'" "' hnl' tl'fcn•r• 111 ,,ml'lntr th11
iollhlingtolltlf' •nhotlllo\jl\'"•
llt\'ltiPW lltltl hi• l'ti'\V Ill<\ th\' \'iiJI,
I hrv •lntlt' •l Wt•t~ltli! thnl •11111111~r •IIIli
, ~>ntltnl\'tl 1111111 lnfnilt r l'~l'lllnnl\1· J!l•l
fltrtl <Iotti wn• ll'l•lot\'l'tl hy
Hlo.l'
llnlon~ttl'll. wlttl tli<l'lltllill\11'1.1 th<' 1'1111'
til ~ thnlnll hi• tt'n\lt\' llutlt '"'' 1.l11thl1_1
lhmt' littll'• lhnl llh'itl\tl 11111 ht \'\l'l'tl•
l'ltl'l' lh~ • llt'l'tl. ntll l lht• lt-o•h l<lllo.it\11, ut
lhr 1'11'1 . Ft•lllll' r l'nl'ltt'l' 111111 \'11111'111
mH•N nunly•t ~trtllt1111'ihlltl"' wn~ llll't
dlr•• "" llt l'lth•IY ntltl hi • \'1"\' \\' N1'1'1'r
""~' 111lhlnk hi' •·t•llhl liN <IIIII '"""" hy il
""Ill'I hnt·k, ~ hill I'~ wuuhl 1.' \11\ll'lrtll\

most days about the cnlls. or lack thereof.
One day at practice. Sharpe told a
rep<>ncr hntr jokingly that he wns hoping
to catch u pass nc:tt the sideline so he
could run right over Breitlow. After on.:
particulnrly impressive catch that day.
Shnrp.: got right ncar Breitlow. :md
ended up ricking him up and giving him
a hug.
"Sterling wns dcfinitdy n charnl:tt:r,"
Brcitlow remembers. " He was nlways
tnlking or doitli; somethil\i."
White Sharp: jQkc<l Qbout hurting otl'icioh. Brcitlow hM seen pl:~ycrs ttnu
(U:II.'hc~ Ill N>th the high ~chool ruld l'\'ll<:ge lcvd nctunlly dQ h. lie w:t:$ Q.tlid~t

int: n hll!h scht"l\.>1 NI-.'Q;;~tl>llll gnme one
nlj:ht when \>1\c <•f his l"lrtllc~ mudc :1
flllflknh~tty t:k•e <:till. ill.- '""""'h from

th,• nggrlrvcd tcnm bc:t.·nm.:. vcry ~~s
<IVt: hlWllrU th<! t>tlkh1l. :IIIU tll\lell Ut\
pulling hi< \IWII ve~ll'll 1.•f t\ l11111.'ll
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